






LIBERTY LANDING 
MARINA: AT A GLANCE 
• Located on the Hudson River,

across from the lower tip of
Manhattan

• 520 wet slips with dockage for
boats up to 200 feet

• 300 dry storage spaces; trailer
storage

• 24-hour, 300-foot fuel clock; high
speed diesel pumps, 90 gpm

• pumpout station and pumpout
boat

• Full-service maintenance center
• Two on-site restaurants
• Liberty Landing Ferry, water taxi

to New York City
• Tenant lounge, private bathrooms/

showers and picnic areas
• Certified propane tank filling

station
• Liberty Landing Marine Center,

3, 5 00-square-foot store
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Liberty Landing Marina is a home for 
employees and the community. 

The megayachts up north coming 
from the ewport area have little 
options for service before they get all 
the way to Miami. Liberty Landing will 
soon be getting a 5 50-ton travelift to 
accommodate those customers. 

Team Communication 
Communication leads the development 
at Liberty Landing Marina, Jason Dali, 
general manager said. Management 
tries to be present for the staff during 
every average business day. "We 
encourage staff to come in to the senior 
management with problems, so we can 
resolve them," Dali said. 

TenEyck said, "Our number one asset 
is our employees." He corrected himself, 
because he doesn't like the word 
"employee," preferring to use "partner" 
or "family." 

The marina continues to capitalize 
on the local market and grow the 
business, while maintaining its family 
feel and exceptional customer service. 
The many challenges the marina faced 
with success are reason enough for the 
Marina of the Year award. However, 
the team at Liberty Landing gives the 
marina personality and demonstrates 
commitment to the community there 
everyday, something that speaks much 
more loudly for the business than its 
challenges and successes. -.t 
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